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,.:-;This'.',only.,a. drill Hepatitis A case

reported in Food Court
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Candice Long
SraJf

O
ne man's trash is another man's ...

art? The Moscow Recycling
Center is cclcbrating Earth Day

1998 by recognizing talent in the commu-
nity. Art entries in the Recycled Art
Contest were put on display yesterday in
honor of Moscow's efforts to rcduccwaste.

Entrants include students from the
University of Idaho School of Art and
local elementary, junior high and high
schools. Their task: Creating art using
common household recyclables that are
often deemed as garbage.

"This art contest will encourage people
to look at recyclablcs that arc potential art
material," said Amy Wilson, education
coordinator at Moscow Rccycling. "We'e
got some really clever people in our
community and the best you can do with
these items is to reuse them again."

First and second place entries in all
four different age groupings will be
displayed in the Moscow Recycling library
for the next year.

Moscow Recycling will also be
offering higher than usual redemption
rates for aluminum cans. They will be
offering 50 cents a pound instead of the
lower 30 cent range. There will also be
door prizes for participants who bring in
the most aluminum cans and register for a
drawing to win a one-day whitewater
rafting trip for two from Salmon River
Expcriencc.

"We'e done some educational
presentations in the past, but this year
we'e celebrating that fact that we'ra
helping to save our planet," Wilson said.
"Most of the people in this community
make some kind of an effort to recycle and
this is an opportunity to just come and
have fun and realize that rccycling can be
fun and easy. Sometimes it's just a matter
of getting some bins and putting forth a

little effort."
Earth Day has been a national holiday

since 1970 and Wilson said this is their
way to honor the environinental movement
and address enviromnental issues.

"I think recycling is something that
really makes people feel good and I think
the most important thing is that we'e
getting people out. Most of the people in
the community know about us and visit us
regularly," Wilson said.

Thc Moscow Rccycling Center will
also hold their 10th annual Household
Hazardous Waste Day on April 25 in the
Tidyman's Parking Lot in order to keep
Latah County's waters and soils frcc from
toxic chemicals. Volunteers arc necdcd to
help direct traffic, hand out education
materials and survey forms, and recycle
paint, oil and antifreeze.

For morc information on celebrating
Earth Day or Household Hazardous Waste
Day, contact Wilson at Moscow Rccycling
at 882-2925, Tuesday through Thursday.

Contest awards local artists for recycled art

Adam E-H Wilson
Staff

very university student with an e-inail
address received a release over the
wcckcnd regarding a case of Hepatitis A

in a Student Union Food Court worker.
"I don't think students nccd to be alarmed,"

said Lisa Cramcr, an epidemiologist with Public
Health. "Just being on campus and cating at
food scrviccs is not a risk."

Hepatitis A is a virus, said Dr. Donald Chin,
director of Student I-lcalth. Early on, the virus
causes flu-like systems such as nausea and loss
of appetite. Later syinptoms include dark-
colorcd urine and jaundice, thc yellowing of
eyes and skin. Because it is highly contagious,
any case is required by law to bc reported to the
local Public Health district, who immediately
investigates thc case and potential threat to the
public.

Originally, thc virus is contracted by contact
with infcctcd stool, perhaps while changing a
baby's diaper. Poor hygiene spreads the disease,
as simply washing your hands will kill it. Once
a person is infected, contact with food becomes
a major concern because that food can be
contaminated by touch.

In this case, Rick Gabriel of Public Health
investigatctl after someone was diagnosed with
Hepatitis A last wcck. Public Health found the
risk to the public health to be extremely low.

Cramer said that food was "well-handled"
by the Marriott Corporation, which runs all
campus food services, including the Burger
King station where the infected person worked.
Sanitary practices like washing of hands and
wearing of gloves greatly reduce the chance of
transmission.

About 25 employees of Marriott were given
immune globulin shots as a precaution. Immune
globulin boosts the body's immune system, and
can only be acquired through Public Health.
Cramcr said the investigation showed little
chance of spread and therefore did not
recommend giving the shots to the general
public.

Student Health Services said many students
had questions yesterday and over thc weekend.
Most wanted to know the signs of infection and
whether they needed the shots.

The first signs —nausea, aches, loss of
appetite, fever, and abdominal pain —typically
do not appear until a month after infection.
Because of the virus'ong incubation period, if
any student had contracted thc disease. they
would not likely be feeling the effects yct.

Anyone with questions regarding Hepatitis
A should call the North Central Public Health
District, in Moscow at 882-7506, or the local
district head at 799-3100 in Lcwiston.

we don't have to cut down trees to
gct this paper," he said.

Thc supporters of kenaf paper
say it saves more than just trccs. It
is produced vvithout chlorine,
which means that no dioxin is
produced during manufacture.

SEAC member Wade Gruhl
dcscribcs dioxin as "onc of thc
most cancer-causing agents on the
planet."

Thc group states that dioxin
helps give Lewiston its nasty
smell, and is among the worst of
the worst pollutants.

With so many benefits, SEAC
hopes to sce the kenaf paper in use
next scmcster. They think
switching to it will allow Ul to
take the lead in progressive
cnvironmcntal policies.

"This should definitely set an
example for the entire state of
Idaho and the whole region,"
Schnitzcr said.

'yeah sure,'ut I cxpcct them to be
aware of it and think about it," said
SEAC mcmbcr Russ Schnitzcr.

Made from the African kcnaf
plant, the paper is cream colored
and has a rougher tcxturc than the
bleached-white paper made I'rom

tree-pulp now in thc labs. The
standard paper sells for a fraction
of a cent pcr-page, however, and
the kcnaf paper, SEAC says, will
cost 2 cents pcr-page.

SEAC members hope Ul
students will be willing to pick up
thc tab for paper that docsn't come
from forests.

They point out that students
voted to spend $70 a scmcstcr on a
ncw recreation center, and it would
only take a few dollars more a
scmcstcr for the kcnaf paper.

This semester, full-time
students paid $28 for thc student
computing fec. That fcc has been
the same since 1993, when it was

first implemented. Starting next
fall thc fee will be $42 a semcstcr.

That fcc covers student lab
printing, which has increased 50
pcrccnt last school year ('96-'97)
from thc year before ('95-'96).

"Bcsidcs the negative
cnvironmcntal impact of the
wasted paper, thcrc is also the little
matter of wasted money," said
Diane Griffitts of Computer
Scrviccs in the spring edition of
thc CS ncwslcttcr.

To show the
students'illingnessto usc kcnaf, cxpcnsivc

or not, the group has begun a
petition to prcscnt to the
administration. They hope to
gather more than a thousand
signatures. This issue, says
Schnitzcr, is the most relevant to
students, who may shy away from
morc complex environmental
debates.

"It's basically self-explanatory:

Still, the group expects more
resistance from the administration
than students or faculty. They
worry that grants from the timber
industry might be used as political
levers to block the switch.

"Any time you talk about
timber," Schnitzer said, "it's a
political issue."

Most of Idaho timber is not
used in pulp production which is
found morc in the southeast. The
infamous Cove-Mallard timber
sale, however, contains lodgepole
pine, which is a strictly papcr-
producing species of tree.

According to the Earth Island
Institute, kcnaf produces three to
five times more fiber than pine. It
grows to 12-15 feet in five months
as compared to 20-25 years for
plantation pine.

The group suggests Vision
Paper from Ncw Mexico as a
possible supplier of kenaf paper.

Adam E-H Wilson
Staff

t t's trcc-free, chlorine-free and
fairly expensive. It's kenaf
paper, and the student

cnvironmcntal group SEAC wants
the University of Idaho to use it.

The group, which has gained
notoriety in recent months for its
earth-friendly and anti-industry
campaigns, sent a letter to Ul
Prcsidcnt Bob Hoover last wcck
asking to meet with him and
discuss the possibility of switching
Ul computer labs to the kcnaf
paper.

Officially the Icttcr has been
forwarded to Jerry Wallace, vice
president of finance and
administration. Wallace expects to
have a recommendation in about a

week, after reviewing the proposal.
"I don't expect them to just say

SEAC urges administration to switch to tree-free paper
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'Lorax'peaks for
Kate Lombardi

Staff

"/tfi ster, 'e said Ivi th a
saM<dusty sneeze, 'I am the Lorax. I
speak for the trees. I speak for the
trees, for the trees have no
tongues...'" (The Lorax, by Dr.
Suess).

John Crout is the Lorax. "I want
to speak for the kids," Crout said.
And that's just what Crout has set
out to do. Armed with brochures,
ideas, and one great big plan, John
Crout is ready to set the youth of
Moscow, and hopefully the nation,
back on track.

Crout, who currently works for
the Moscow School District, began
work for his program, Student
Business Incubator, in 1991. After
doing "field research" while living
in Texas and California, Crout is
applying his knowledge to Palousc
area teenagers.

"Kids were asking for help and

the schools weren't helping because
they were told they didn't have it in
their budget," Crout said. "The
answer wasn't that tough. So I got
fired up to start."

Thus the Student Business
Incubator began, Now, almost
seven years of planning and
fundraising later, Crout is ready to
get going. The ambitious plan for
Moscow's future doesn't just begin
with a program. "Everything is
programmed out," he said.

Instead, it begins with a
building. The building, situated on
22 acres near Paradise Creek, is a
place, Crout says, for kids and the
community to interact together.
Crout stresses that taking kids away
from the community will only
increase alienation, but by having
everyone together will bolster
community support for the
teenagers.

Each of the three floors within
thc planned SBI building serves a
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Grout hopes lo use the land off Mountain View Road next io tiie Paradise Creek Project for the Student
Business Incubator.

the teens
different purpose, On the ground
floor, teenagers and community
members alike can eat and socialize
in the Food Court. Just beyond the
Food Court is thc "Self-Help/Life
Skills" area where teens can study,
work out, do laundry, or even take a
class,

The first floor provides a place
for teens to hang out. "Some kids
go to the Pantry and hang out all
night," Crout said. "But this will
give them someplace to go-
something to do so they can go
home."

The second floor is the home for
more classes where teenagers will
learn to deal with everyday
situations in order to become an
asset for the workplace. "They can
do all the training they like on thc
job," he said. "But SBI will prepare
them to deal with what comes along
with work."

On the third floor, teenagers can
work in labs or immerse themsclvcs
in thc "Military Zone." Crout, who
spent 12 years in the military,
bclicves that thc military presence
will be good for "kids who want
more structure and discipline."

Yet Crout docsn't want to do all
of this without area kids'nput.
"We know there is a problem," he
said. "And we want to try and get
answers from thc kids. We want
answers f'rom the kids."

Through his daily work with
teenagers, Crout feels that hc is
getting some valuable input but
could always do with some more.
Crout plans to have roundtabie
discussions with teenagers and
adults alike to make SBI-related
decisions.

"We want it to be give-and-take
on both sides," he said. "The kids
will tell us what they want, wc'll
tell them what we want, and wc can
all work together for thc same
goal.

Moscow isn't the only place in
which Crout is hoping SBI will
make a mark. Crout hopes that
someday SBI will be a national
program.
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thc nation wili have to wait
until the Palousc has triumphed,
which Crout says will only happen
with the support of thc community
and surrounding area. SBI has the
support of many local businesses
and also of administrators, such as
Moscow School District
Supcrintendcnt Jack Hill.

"John has some great ideas,"
Hill said. "His heart is in the right
place. His thoughts and concepts
are what wc in public education
have become more aware of —that
kids need confidence and skills for
jobs. He is not putting down public
education; he wants to expand it. I
am vcr! supportive.

However, the Moscow School
District does have a program like

Crout's, but to a lesser extent, in
place now.

"The principles are the same as
the Business Education Partnership
program," said Debbie Ray, who
works with the program through the
Chamber of Commerce. "We are
tinding a way to enhance skills. We
are on parallel tracks but just going
in different ways to achieve our
goals."

The SBI program will focus 'on
students throughout the surrounding
area trom ages 14-21. For more
information, write to Student
Business Incubator, 1420 S. Blaine,
Dept 104, Moscow, Idaho, 83843 or
e-mail at <sbi@micron.nct>. SBI
also has a web page:

<users. moscow.corn/solutions/fr
arne.html>.

John Grout overlooks lhe land he hopes to use for the Student Business Incubator headquarters.
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Forum discusses campus safety

Charlotte West
Assisranr News Ediror

A forum on Wednesday allowed students
and others to voice concerns about campus
safety. Representatives from the Moscow
police and campus organizations sat on the
panel.

One concern voiced was the speed of
traffic in front of the Wallace Complex. A
suggestion was made to install morc stop
signs. Dale Mickelson, division commander
of the campus police, said that additional
stop signs would cause more harm than
good. "Anything that impedes traffic
increases accidents," he said.

Another area of discussion was the role of
police on the Ul campus. Police patrolling
the campus are Moscow city police under a
contract with the university. They work out
of a substation located on campus. Carol
Grupp, director of Administrative Affairs,
called it a "combining of resources and
improving of quality."

"The cost of maintaining [our own] police
force would be quite a bit higher," Mickelson
said.

He said there are two "campus
community" officers whose main duty is
problem solving. They want to develop a
relationship with the students. Also, he
encourages students to voice concerns so that

they can be more sensitive to student needs.
"We'e open for suggestions on how to
improve relationships," he said.

One of these officers, Crpl. Tery
Haldeman, is a bike cop on campus. "Our job
is to do nothing more than be visible. I can
stop and talk to people and make myself
available," he said.

One concern was that police officers were
only seen on campus when they were
arresting someone or busting a party. "We
pour out gallons of booze, issue warnings
and write citations," Mickelson said,

"Warnings arc great, but they don'
always work," said Officer Tom Webber. He
said Ul has had a reputation for being a party
school, and as soon as enforcemcnt
increased, the partying decreased.

Another issue was concern for safety of
students in campus buildings at night. They
are considering a system that would allow
access to buildings through Vandal Cards.
This would allow access to those who had
reason to be in a specific building and keep
out intruders. "You program who you want
to have access to that building," said Fred
Hutchison, a health and safety officer.

However, this is simply a precautionary
method. It would not be 100 percent
effective. "The biggest key to any student
living group is a pizza box," said Bruce
Pitman, dean of students.
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The panel also discussed concerns about
crime on campus. Hutchison said there are
not many reports of unknown assaults, but
they were aware that a significant number of
crimes were not reported.

"The problems for us are behind closed
doors. That leads us to other things such as
education and prevention," said Valerie
Russo, a sexual assault education specialist.

"I feel it's very imporlant that we get out

safety messages in the first three or four
weeks of the school year. Our emphasis is to
personalize it to the living groups," Pitman
said,

In addition, panel members said safety is
the responsibility of everyone. "We'e had
to go back to the community. We are
counting morc and more on public input on
what you see as a problem. It involves
community action," said Mickelson.

ASUf President Annie Averlft and Safely Board member Angola Rauch sit on the panel al lhe Safely Forum Wednesday night.

El Nino really is something to sneeze at Homeless for a day
Associated Press

BOISE —Springtime allergy sufferers
can blame El Nino for their earlier-than-
usual runny noses, watery eyes and scratchy
throats.

Boise's winter was wetter and warmer
than normal, a whopping 9.9 degrees above
normal in January and 1.8 degrees above
normal for March, the National Wcathcr
Service reports. And now, plants are getting
a head start on producing pollcns.

"The way it looks now, it probably is
going to be a pretty bad allergy season," said
Dr. John Jeppson of the Boise Valley
Asthma and Allergy Clinic.

The office has fired up its pollen-
measuring machine at Saint Alphonsus
Regional Medical Center. So far, pollen is
coming from juniper, maple and elm trees.

Jeppson and other Boise-area doctors
already are dealing with ore allergy patients
than usual."I'e been seeing increasing numbers for
three or four weeks now," said Dr. Arthur C.
Jones III, a specialist with Southwest Idaho
Ear Nose and Throat clinic.

Jones suspects the valley's moist, warm

weather might be fostering mold growth.
Molds are common allergcns, but because
they aren't usually a problem in desert
climates such as Boise, the Allergy Clinic
doesn't routinely measure them.

An estimated 15 percent to 20 percent of
adults and children suffer from allergies,
some seasonal and some year-round, thanks
to a sensitivity to dust mites and other
household allergens.

Allergy sufferers account for 3 percent of
all doctor appointmcnts nationwide, Jones
sard.

Until last year, Mark Kramer, a 37-year-
old Boise insulation contractor, suffered
without going to the doctor. But his allergies,
which began in childhood, got worse and
worse year by year, especially after he
moved back to Boise, his boyhood home, in
1992.

His symptoms included sinus headaches,
congestion, runny nose and red, watery eyes.
Sometimes weeks-long bouts of illness
would begin with sneezing fits.

"I might sneeze six or eight times in a 10-
minute period, so violently to the point
where I will literally see stars."
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Members ol Alpha Kappa Lambda and Kappa Kappa Gamma camped oui for the homeless Saturday from 8 a.m. unlll
Sunday 8 a.m. in front of Sears. Proceeds went to Soioume(s Alliance lo benefit the homeless.
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Lance R. Curtis
columnist

T omorrow is the day which annoys
many, Actually, today is the day
which annoys many, because it's once

again time to fill out tax forms and pray for a
refund. So while you arc scrambling to finish
your taxes by midnight tonight (or even if
you filed weeks or months ago), consider
how messed up our tax system is.

We currently have a progressive tax
system. This means that those who make
more money pay a higher percentage of their
income as taxes. I disagree with this concept
because it punishes the desire to improve and
to grow. If someone is currently paying 25
percent of his income in taxes, the current tax
system discourages him from improving his
lot in life because that would place him in a
higher tax bracket. Certainly those who earn
more have more to contribute to the public
fund, but just because someone has more
doesn't mean that they should be required to
pay a higher rate.

Whatever happened to the idea that all
men are created equal? Wasn't the civil rights
movement in this country about the equality
of people? How then do we tolerate a system
which discourages self-improveinent and
places unequal burdens on our people?

Also, lobbyists and special interest groups
have become so integrated in taxation law
that the system has become defunct. Why do
so many special interests get particular tax
deductions? What makes one interest better
than another? Why are there so many
loopholes through which people can avoid
paying taxes? Loopholes certainly provide
incentives for the public to behave in certain
fashions, but they also allow members of the
public to refrain from paying taxes.

Why are so many so anxious to avoid
paying taxes? Part of the reason is because
we work for our money. So naturally we
desire to keep what we have worked to have.
But why should we not cheerfully support our
government and the services which
government provides? Loopholes and tax
deductions may be good in some instances,
but these same loopholes and deductions
inspired by special interest groups have made
a virtual mess of our tax system.

We could eliminate many of the injustices
and problems of our current tax code if we
simply eliminated the present system and
replaced it with a flat tax. A flat tax gives the
same rate to all, thus placing all Americans
under an equal requirement. And under this
equal requirement, those who have more
always pay more than those who don'. For
example, if thc tax rate were 15 percent, then
those making $20,000 a year would pay

$3,000 in taxes whil
year wou)d pay $12,

g $80,000 a
hose who

c those makin
000 in taxes. T

.':.We could eliminate
t:- many of the injus-
,'ices and problems

of our current tax
I,'ode if we simply
.'; eliminated the pre-
I: sent system and

I replaced it with a

I
flat tax.

make more will always pay more under a flat
tax rate.

A flat tax system would also eliminate the
need for endless tax forms, schedules and
booklets explaining how to fill everything
out, because the only deduction is for the cost
of living. I don't think that filling out tax
forms under the present system is really that
difficult. Most students probably fill out a
1040EZ if they file at all. But even the

Letter to the Editor

standard 1040 which most use to file isn'
that hard to fill out.

Still. form.. for a flat tax system would be
even simpler to fill out, You compute your
total income for the year, subtract a cost of
living deduction, multiply that amount by
whatever the tax rate is, and you have
computed your tax for the year. Then subtract
that amount from what you have already paid,
and you have the amount of your refund or
tax remaining to be paid, How simple and
quick! Such a process wouldn't even take
five minutes to complete. Compare that to the
time you took to file your taxes under the
status quo.

Allowing the cost of living as the only
deduction when filing taxes wrests power
from the special interest groups and lobbyists
who have messed up our tax system to begin
with. I would say that we should allow no
deductions, but those making just barely
enough to survive should not have to worry
about pinching pennies as much as possible.

A flat tax system would bring equality in
our tax code and eliminate the confusion and
mess caused by loopholes and special
deductions. I admit that eliminating the
current system also eliminates the jobs of
many lawyers, accountants, and other tax
specialists. This may be one reason why
Congress has yet to enact fair tax legislation.
But fairness and equality under the law
should be our standard. Inasmuch as the
current system does not allow these virtues,
we should work within the law to change the
system.

Wade Gruhl
columnist

sarco Inc,, party to 21 Superfund sites
nationwide, is the diabolical company
behind plans to operate one of the

largest copper and silver mines in North
America. The Rock Creek mine would be
located in Noxon, Mont., just across the Idaho
border in the Panhandle.

The mine would contaminate as much as 3
million gallons of water per day, most of which
would be poured directly into the Clark Fork
River, which would carry the mine waste to
Lake Pend 0'reille. Asarco assures us that they
will not contaminate any water, but plans to use
unproven, untested technology.

I don't believe them, and neither should you.
Besides being a party to 21 Superfund sites,
Asarco has been fined $6 million for pollution it
caused in Arizona and Montana. Asarco has
been cited four times for water quality violations
at its Troy, Mont., silver mine, fined 422 times
for air pollution violations in Tacoma, Wash.,
ordered to spend $10 million to clean up a mess
it made in Denver, and has been named as a
defendant in 730 asbestos related cases. It
reportedly has a $100 million lawsuit fund.

Asarco also plans to leave 100 million tons
of mining waste permanently along Rock Creek,
and only a quarter mile from the Clark Fork
River. The tailings pile would have no liner. In
addition to these signiflicant impacts, the mine
would degrade the Cabinet Mountain
Wilderness, and have severe negative impacts
on habitat for thc threatened populations of
grizzly beats and bull trout. Hunters and anglers
will have a harder time finding elk and cutthroat
trout if Asarco plans are implemented.

We have no reason to believe a word Asarco
says. There was a time in America when
corporations had to get permission to operate,
and they had to show that they would be good

, for the community. Now they have the legal

status of people, except that they can't vote in
elections (aside from their campaign
contributions), and that they aren't often held
responsible for their actions. Maybe we should
tell Asarco they can operate only if major stock
holders and executives usc the mine waste as
drinking water. Similarly, we could get
production of nuclear waste stopped promptly
if wc mandated that the waste be poured into
aluminum cans, sealed in duct tape, and stored
on Capitol Hill and at the Pentagon.

Mail order catalog company Coldwater
Creek is one of northern Idaho's largest
employers, and it recently came out of the
closet to oppose the Rock Creek mine. More
closeted environmentalists and lovers of clean
water should do the same. Coldwater Creek's
announcement helps to illustrate that the local
economy is better off without the Rock Creek
mine. The expected 300 jobs to be taken by
mostly transient miners will not be of much
benefit to Sandpoint. Neither will a polluted
lake and a degraded wilderncss area.
Companies like Coldwater will be less likely to
move to or invest in a community with a
polluted lake on the edge of downtown.

The City of Sandpoint officially opposes the
mine, but not aggressively. The Sandpoint
Chamber of Commerce has no official position,
but the Coeur d'Alene Chamber sent a
representative to a public meeting in Sandpoint
to support thc mine. The shameful
representative, Lori Barnes, is also a paid
employee of Asarco. I don't understand why
anyone in northern Idaho would support morc
mining considering the results of past mining.
The Silver Valley is a Superfund site, and Lake
Coeur d'Alene is polluted as a result. What
sense does it make to do an encore
performance on Pend 0'reille? A recent report
in the Spokesman-Review told of "Republican
Women" opposed to having the Environmental
Protection Agency study the extent of pollution
in Lake Coeur d'Alcne. Arc these thc same
people that support thc Rock Crcck mine?
Perhaps these misguided individuals could
focus their efforts on prcvcnting a Superfund
site in Sandpoint, rather than complaining
about how such a designation will hurt tourism
in Coeur d'Alcne? The lack of depth in thc
reasoning of some people is perplexing.

The time is now for all who love Idaho to
join together with the Rock Creek Alliance to
actively resist this proposed assault upon the
economy and quality of life in northern Idaho.
Tell Asarco to go mine in hell!

Asarco: Go mine in He11! Sound advice to avoid date rape drugs".-..'::'",
tJ

There are soine dangeroiis aiid poweiful driigs finding their, way onto our
campus, causing concerri among'ocal authorities,'aculty, and students; They 'are":,:i~i-„'
Rohypnol and GHB,'also known as "date rape dnigs.",,'„':,,:.:j~:,'",,-,;,'~',

...'ohypnolhas many street name', sucli'iis Rooftes,'uAies, Roche,"'and Mind-'"'.;, ';.;:"
Erasers. This drug is 10 times more potent tha'n v'alium"..The driig a is colorle'ss,'-"„
odorless, and tastele'ss'pill that can be, slipped into a drink without'tlie person ",
knowing..When the drug is taken alone, it creates a drunk'-like state." When inixed,:.;:;:i.
with alcohol, it can be'atal. The effects of Rohypnol includes'dizziness,'onfusion,"„" -.".'-".

stomach upset, teniporary paralysis, and a complete'or partial amnesia -This is'-'.,'.': ',.',
extremely disturbing because the victim may not remember what the'y'id'or,'what;,".,'-...,,
was done lo them for'a.iignificant amount of time. These 'effects begin "within',a,.few',",",':,i
minutes arid can last'u'p to'.12 hours,"depeiiding on the amount'inge'sted Roh'yp'iiol,'",.'::" .:,i",

has never been'approved for medical use, in, the United States It'is illeg'al to;:>'i~"-",- .fj;;$
manufacture, distribute,:"or possess Rohypnol.in.this'coiiritry.: In.1996, Congress"''.";~i''+~."
passed the Drug-'Induced Rape'. Pri:verilion'ct, which states that givin'g Rohypn'oi to;6'„"q~

:another person without'heir'nowledge is punishable by'."iip„to 20,,y'eiiis in'pnsoii;"o'ri",'+s
'-. top of the rape charge given'y the state,':i",:::,~;,':"'-,;:„"i.;.':;„-.' .,t'; -,: ",':",""i'.~ '.;";„"„,„''„,",,';:".,r"-:;>p~",,;~(<,',,~

'GHB (gamma-hydroxybutyrate) is a drug tliat acts'as,a depressant on th'ii'7c'entral"..)',:;<„
nervous system. The',effects of the drug'can be felt within,15'mfniites'f ingestiori . ';,

~t',,'HB

can cause dizziness; na'usea,'omiting confusion, seiiuie's, intense- .',
drowsiness, unconsciousness, and can also cause amnesia When ingested with '',"',,t

,- alcohol, the consequences, can be fatal. GHB is corn'monly made,in a'clear,liquid.'„",,-:.'-;;,
form that is colorless and odorles's. However; it may be recognized by'Its'alty taste.'"""-

'herefoie,'t is often mixed into swriet diinim to mask the taste, It 'has bee'n tested for.
'".'otentialmedical uses iii'lie'S, but has'never been approved. GHB has recently

been changed to a'Schedule I 'drug,:which iiieans it carries the same penalti'es"as.. -'.,
'eroin.Rohypnol is already a Schedule I drug. GHB is especially dangerous

because non-professionals are rnixin'g their own varieties using various chemical'.''~;
ingredients. Because of this,,there are significant differences in

purity,'oncentration,and potency'. There is also a'narrow margin between the dose that
will produce intoxication and the amount that will cause very harmful effects,

Taking care of youiself and being aware of your surrounds are good ways to -,-,'",
avoid these drugs. Do not leive your drink, unattended. If it has been, discard it. Do
not accept a drink from someone you don'. know and trust. If you do, follow tlie

....,'ersonto the bar, watch'the drink being poured, and carry the drink yourself. Don'.
share or exchange. drinks with anyone. Use the "buddy system'." Keep'an'eye on
your friends,"and never leave without accountin'g for those you came with. If you
think they might have b'een drugged, it is important to seek medical attention as,'...-.„',
soon as possible. These drugs stay in your. system for up to 72

hours.'or

more information you can contact Valene Russo at the Women' Center,
885-6616, or Annie Dakin at Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse at 882-2490 or,"
the 24 hour hotline at 883<357.

-Jamee Ashbum.
'JasonKoestei',: .
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Letters to the Editor
Use alcohol and die

Alcohol is an undeniable fact of life. From the Egyptian's first beer, to the Greek's first
wine, alcohol has taken a foothold in our culture as well as our lives. In fact, one need not
look further than our very own college campus, Alcohol has rooted itself in our college
culture. It has become a symbol of freedom, celebration, and rebellion among students of
almost every age and living group —on campus and off. In one way or another —through
firsthand experience or indirectly —alcohol can impact you throughout your college career.

Without putting a value statement upon the use of alcohol, there are some facts that one
should know. No matter how much attention is given to alcohol, no matter how many times
students hear about the horrors of alcohol, or how many times alcohol is involved in
accidents, some students will drink. This is why the correct approach to this problem does
not involve a value statement. Life is about making your own choices. If you do make the
choice to use alcohol there is something I think people should know. Alcohol can kill,

Alcohol can kill you, but prevention Is possible

Of all the things that can cut a young life short, deaths caused by binge drinking are
among the most senseless. Although the majority of college students may not yet have felt
the impact of such a death, this is a real problem. Evidence of the reality lies in the recent
alcohol rclatcd deaths of a Louisiana State University freshman and a MIT freshman. These
stories are made even more tragic by the fact that they could easily have been prevented.

Prevention of these deaths and injuries on college campuses does not lie in attempting to
stop alcohol use. In reality, this will not happen at the UI, or at other area college campuses.
Binge drinking is defined as five or more drinks for a male and four or more drinks for a
female in one sitting. Fifty percent of males and 28 percent of females at the Ul binge'rink. Therefore, a more practical and simple solution is education.

First of all, students need to realize that not everyone is binge drinking. The perception
is that most students binge drink —this is simply not true. This perception can be
dangerous, particularly for younger students, and may lead to increased drinking. If
students realize that the majority of Ul students do not binge drink, they Inay feel less
pressure to do so,

Most importantly, students need to know what to do when faced with someone who has
been binge drinking to a dangerous level. This knowledge will save lives. Not only do
students who binge drink need this information, but also every student who Inay encounter
such a student in a residence hall, fraternity, sorority, or anywhere else.

-Jennifer Dryden

Business shouldn' have to cater to last minute customers

This letter is in response to the article printed in the Argonaut on Tuesday, April 7. Wes
Rimel was writing about fiis opinion on the stores of the Palouse Empire Mall seeming to
not want business because they close early on the weekends. As an employee at the mall, I
can say that this isn't the case.

I am a student here at the university and work in thc floral shop on thc wcckcnds. I have
a family that I see little of because of working when I'm not in school. If the hours were
extended on the weekends, I would see even less of my husband. I'm sure that many other
workers at the mall are 1'n the same boat. It seems to me that eight hours on Saturday, and
five hours on Sunday is more than enough for students as well as the rest of Moscow's
community to come in and do their shopping,

Wes points out that on holidays such as Valentine's Day when there are last minute
shoppers, we should cater to these people. In all honesty, these last minute people in a
floral shop on February 14 are a'real'paiti. Last year, I worked for 72 hours straight along
with my co-workers to cater to such idiots who wait to order their flowers until 10 minutes
before we close. These same people are the ones who come iq and are shocked and angry
that we have sold out of rcd roses. Do these people ever think about planning ahead? This
year, when Valentine's Day was on a Saturday, we were all morc than happy to close up
and go home after an extremely long and tiresome week.

People that think that the mall should cater to students who have nothing better to do
than to hang out and meander around on the weekends need to think twice. I have to work
to support myself and my husband. Since I work in a small, privately owned shop, we can'
afford to hire more people as well as train them. Being a florist is not something that
anyone can just pick up and therefore is a difficult position to fill. Wes and the people that
share his opinion need to consider that workers in the mall need time off too. We not only
want to spend time relaxing after a long week, but need the time to study as well.
Remember this the next time you come to the mall and see us closing up after a long day:
It's not that we don't want your business, it's that we have families to come home to and
lives to live just!ikc you.

-Brandy mylar

Effort Is starting to educate students about alcohol

An effort to inform students about the risks and hazards associated with binge drinking
has been started on thc Ul campus. The students of thc Health and Wcllncss 436/536
classes taught by Dr. Lisa Gilbert have embarked on this project to educate their fellow
classmates. In collaboration with Student Advisory Scrviccs and Student Health Services,
the class has received funds from the school for their project and will implement it during
ApriL The class plans on distributing printed materials to the majority of the students on
the local campus as well as putting up table tents and posters. They will also run public

service announcements on local radio stations and be conducting contests. Through this
intervention, targeted students will be able to identify the aspects and facts of binge
drinking as well as some prevention and safety techniques. Some of these safety
techniques, as identified by Dr. McKinnon of Student Health Services, include a few major
steps to prevent dying of an alcohol related incident fsee editor's note].

Some other preventive measures include having a sober designated driver and trying to
drink in some moderation. Students will also be aware of any resources they have access to
in the event of an emergency. With the help of many trained professionals, the students
hope their intervention program will have a major impact on the population of the UI
campus.

-Carissa Primmer
-Jayme Slrong

-William Alderson

Ul Is middle of the pack ln terms of binge drinking

Binge drinking is the primary health hazard for college students in the United States. It
is deflned as having five or more alcoholic drinks in one sitting in an average week. As
students at the Ul, we are concerned with how we compare with the national averages for
binge drinking. Given Ul's past reputation as a "party" school, the public's perception of
drinking at UI may be higher compared to the rest of the nation.

According to a survey conducted by Dr. Randy Page, UI's prevalcncc is actually
comparable or lower. It was reported that 50 percent of males and 72 percent of females
do not binge drink at the Ul. The national averages are 50 percent for males and 61
percent fflr fernalcs. The survey also showed that the students tend to overestimate the
prevalence of binge drinking on campus, Those who estimated a higher value tended to be
binge drinkers themselves. Duryca and Martin (1981)refer to this to be thc "Distortion
Effect," Although the prevalence of binge drinking could be lowered, we don't think it is a
major problem herc. An incrcascd awareness and alcohol education programs may be
responsible for the lower prevalence of binge drinking at the Ul.

How do we lower thc prevalence of binge drinking even further? Peer education
programs on campus should be initiated. Students who learn about binge drinking are
great resources for information on alcohol abuse. Peer educators are generally more easily
accessible, believable, and viewed as less threatening than administrators. They are also
more likely to witness binge drinking firsthand and share a common language and culture
with students, Another resource, available to students is individual counseling. Most
students may not know about Mary Beth Lagenauer, who provides substance abuse
counseling for Ul students. Another important factor in lowering the prevalence of binge
drinking is the trend in fraternities to go "dry." In many instances, it is becoming a
national rule for many fraternities to bc "dry,"

The Ul is neither high nor low compared to the rest of thc nation when it comes to
binge drinking, but there are many things that can be done to lower the prevalence. There
are many programs available, and they should be taken advantage of to the full extent.
StudenLs have the responsibility to inform thcmsclves and stay focused as to why they are
in school. Remember that college is about thinking, not drinking.

-Dieu Dinh
-Jared Ham

-hfustafa Hassan
-Josh Stnllh

-Ron Sandow

Scott's argument is nothing more than propaganda

This letter is in response to Scott J. Mahurin's column entitled, "The Clinton Scandal:
Is it really none of our business?" While I agree with him that the moral character of our
elected leader is indeed our business, I strongly disagree with everything else he had to
say.

His comment, "thc unbeliever's moral sense is deadened," seems absolutely ludicrous.
However, since Scott has failed to dclinc morality, I will simply say that caring,
compassion, and a concern for the safety of ourselves and other humans has existed in us
long before the Christian myths and can exist today regardless of one's belief in the
Christian god.

I hate to intrude upon Scott's delusions of grandeur, but Christians have anything but a
"consistent view." If that was true, I challenge him to relate that statement to the countless
wars and violcncc brought about because of thc differences bctwccn two very Christian
religions: Catholic and Protestant. "Christians" in Northern Ireland are murdering each
other every day over this very issue. People are people, good and bad, regardless of their
religious beliefs, or lack thereof.

I feel that using words such as "unbeliever" reduces Scott's argument to nothing more
than propaganda, and there is already enough of that in thc media.

-Jaimy Stokes

Editor's note: The lellers related ta alcohol education contained the following ways
to prevent inj ury and deatli ivhen using alcohclt

1.DON'T mix alcohol with medication.
2, DON'T drink on an empty stomach,
3. DO altcrnatc with non-alcoholic beverages.
4. DON'T discourage vomiting.
5. DO roll unconscious intoxicated person on side and elevate head.
6. DO call 911 if intoxicated person is unconscious.
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o in" is "aou aoo'ss e
A concert review by Amy Sanderson

azz, bluegrass, funk, reggae; it is impossible to put a
label on the seven-member band now beginning to
enjoy their growing fame since humble beginnings in

the Portland area. In a concert at the SUB Ballroom last
Thursday, dedicated Calobo fans anxiously greeted thc
band who has remained so down to earth despite an
exploding success.

The group's mellow, improvisational sound and the
crowd swaying to their grooves explained why the group
has been compared to the phenomenon known as the
Grateful Dead.

"A lot of people say, oh they'rc like Phish or they'e
like this but wc prefer to be thought as unique...every band
docs," said Dave Andrews, a vocalist and songwriter and
onc of thc band's several acoustic guitar players.

Calobo's sound was ever-changing in Thursday's
concert, from the harder driven sound of "Funkytown" to
the classical opening of "January" performed by the
group's pianist, Jenny Conlee. On a moment's notice,
Conlce blended the sounds of Beethoven to blues.

The evening kicked off in Celtic rock style delivered
by the Paperboys out of Vancouver, BC.The group in the
past has literally brought the house down and parts of
ceilings from over enthusiastic fans performing aggrcssivc
Irish jigs. It was only a short while before thc crowd
danced into a frenzy with tunes like "Shc Said." Thc
Paperboys recently won a Juno Award, the Canadian
equivalent to winning a Grammy, for Best Roots and
Traditional Album for their latest album, /ttolinos.

The Papcrboys distinct, high-cncrgy Celtic sound
emitted from runs by fiddle player Shannon Saunders and
flutist Hanz Araki during Thurday's performance.
Saunders, now the only female member of thc band,
demonstrated her wide array of talents by playing
accordion, viola, and bass, an instrument shared by nearly
everyone in the hand. By the time Calobo hit thc stage, the
crowd was warmed up and never stopped dancing.

As thc story goes, Calobo was horn out of the
childhood friendship of guitar players Dave Andrews and
Caleb Klauder. The group began in thc folk scene by
playing coffee houses and parties accompanied by just
hand drums. Now, thc group includes a full sct drumincr,
bass and electric guitar as well as piano and harmony rich
vocals.

"We used to play really delicate ballads, which were
more on the first album; by the third one it was like people
wanted to dance and they wanted to hear the fast tunes,"
said Andrews. The band's latest album, Stomp, shows how
much the band's matured and polished style has evolved
from the simple, folk roots of their first album, Daisy,

"There was a lot more minor stuff on the new album;

our other ones are e
almost major keys,"
laughed Michcle
Van Klecf, the
vocalist who
produces those
high, vibrato notes
in many of thc
band's love songs.
"We arc a very
happy band overall
though, we are, and
I think people like
that," she said.

Calobo emerged
out of the Mecca of
grungc in Seattle
and Portland with
their mellower and
brighter sound.

"Thc majority of
the population,
especially in the
Northwest, were
used to going out to
shows and slam dancing, we had to say that's not what
we'e about," said Andrews, "We kinda became a
safehouse for that whole scene."

Thc hand insists on a friendly and positive atmospllcfc
at their concerts and when a fight broke out during onc
pcrformancc, thc hand stopped playing.

"Wc couldn't even deal with it," said Van Klccf. "I
mean, it was so funny in a way now, but it was such a
horrible energy at the time."

The band's friendly reputation leads them to meet new
people and make friends while out on the road and already
they've earned a group of loyal fans.

"We meet such funny, crazy, sweet, interesting, nice
people all over the place," said Van Kleef. "There's this
one girl in Missoula always brings us this huge plate of
homcmadc cookies."

Thc close-knit band will not only play together for thc
next two months while on tour, but cat, sleep and share a
van touring thc Midwest for the first time. Despite a lack
of private space, thc band has rcmaincd a true, democratic
enscmblc.

"We all get to solo and in rehearsal we all arrange our
music together; it's definitely a collaborative effort, " said
Conlee. Both Calobo and The Papcrboys have their own
wcbsites for more perusal. Contact them at
<www,rockwcb.corn/calobo> and
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Photos courtesy of Calobo

Talinor extends battle call to residents of-Moscow
by Mike Last

r
t was an all out battle in the Old Arboretum on Saturday.
Warriors arrived wearing chain mail and carrying swords,
javelins, and hammers. Bcforc the day was through, many

suffered loss of limbs, and even death. All of this bloodshed
and mayhem was not in defense of a country or to revcngc a
brother's death, but purely in the name of sport.

The sport is Dagorhir. Begun in 1975, Dagorhir is a sport
of medieval combat fought in costume with foam weapons. It
serves as an escape from everyday life, a broadening of social
circles, exercise, and as Talinor member Laren (Dag) Bailey
said, "It's a great stress reliever."

Explaining the sport is difficult. The weapons are all
homemade from PVC pipe, camping foam, and any sort of
cloth covering. This construction makes them nearly as
harmless as "Nerf" unless there is an accidental hit to the
head, which is not allowed. Within Dagorhir there arc many
different battles that can bc acted out.

Uf sophomore Jeff Kecly (a.k.a. Tasis), who started
Talinor, said, "I must know 50 or 60 different battles that we
can do." One battle played out on Saturday was called a Line
Battle. In this particular event, two teams face each other in a
line for a one-on-one competition. The loser goes to the back
of the winner's line while the winner stays to fight the next
person. The game ends when one side has all of the people,
kind of like the playground game Rcd Rover.

Dagorhir is broken up into different groups called Realms
that play in one area. For instance, Talinor is the name of thc
Realm here in Moscow, and Chaos is the Realm in Pocatello
and southern Idaho. Talinor has been herc for three years
now, and thc popularity is steadily growing.

"We usually get about 15 people," said Bailey, "but
somctimcs as many as 40 or 50."

Talinor was a ASUI recognized school club last year, but

wasn't renewed this year.
"There wasn't a lot of

point to it," said Kecly, "We
had to organize with clubs
from other universities...but
they were too hard to gct
ahold of."One thing that
Kccly stressed when talking
about getting more people
intcrcstcd was the lack of
fernale participation. "We'e
trying to gct them to come
out anil sol11ctlfllcs tile do
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but Just to watch. They can
be archers if they don t want
to be right in the middle...but V 4"
at thc Chaos War, it was
mostly women."

Onc thing that Dagorhir
is commonly compared to is

'*

the Society of Creative *
A'nachronism(SCA),

howcvcr they arc quite a bit
diffcrcnt.

"They take the opposite
approach," said Bailey. "They
wear a lot of armor and use
bamboo swords," which cuts down on spccd, mobility, and
"reality." In Dagorhir, thc pace is quick, energetic, and fun
which gives a player a real scnsc of what medieval combat
was like, but without the fear.

"Tlic first time I saw it, I thought it was stupid," Bailey
said. "But they kept begging mc to try it, and after I finally
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came out, it was really fun. And now I'e been doing it for
three years."

Talinor mccLs'in the Old Arboretum at noon every
Saturday. No cquipmcnt or cxpericnce is needed, just a will
to try something new and have I'un. For more information on
Dagorhir there is a webpagc dedicated to thc sport at
(www dagorhir corn>

ll was a duel to the death in the Old Arboretum at the Tallnor Medieval Combat activity Saturday.
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It had all the earmarks of a flop absolute. Two
clumps of people numbering about four each sat apart
among a sea of chairs in the downstairs lounge of the
Student Union Building waiting for comedian Patrick
Spring to take the stage. Bewildered walkie-talkie
toting, gold badge wearing ASUI workers ambled
about looking chagrined, hoping, against thc odds,
that at least a few more people would show. A
shaggy-headed, graying, eternal academe-type
shuffled in clutching a latte and proceeded to badger
the show coordinators with utterly inane questions.

"Are you the comedian? Where is the comedian?
Who is the lady in that picture up there? Read what it
says on the plaque underneath her picture." Was this

guy for real? To our complete anthropological
amazement, the walking pocket protector was as real
as they come. Other audience members exchanged
glances, wondering if this guy was part of the act.
Unfortunately, he was not.

Comedian Patrick Spring took the stage at last and
launched immediately into his "Mayberry on acid"
routine. Hailing from Omaha, Neb., Spring has
wandered the United States since the mid-'80:,
working steadily at his craft and opening for such well
known performers as Bobcat Goldthwaite and Tommy
Chong, His style is fairly unique, combining the
cerebral with the visceral and punctuating them ~ith
his trademark laugh. His act is a tour of an alternate
reality and a rapid fire barrage of biting, witty
untruths.

"My whole act is a lie," he admitted over a beer
and a few bummed Camels after the show. Spring
often plays venues in surrounding communities such

as Spokane, Idaho Falls, Boise, and Salt Lake City,
most of which are considerably larger and actually
have people in them. His show is well worth checking
out if you have a little (ime and happen to catch his
mug on a flyer.

A smattering of others fliltcred in and sat down,
mostly comprised of wanderers through with nothing
better to do. The audience (what there was of it)
finally began to loosen up and laugh a little. Spring
began to work the crowd a little, and fell into rhythm.
In the middle of a moderately amusing speech about
making cats into slippers the ever so venerable grad
student piped up again,

"What do you know about rabbits'?" hc cried out in
some bizarre attempt at a heckle. What the @'6t.tt!
Let me just take this opportunity to say that some
people really should bc forced to graduate. Hc
continued to harass Spring throughout the show,
muttering intermittently and diving in to thc
occasional fit, slapping his knees and rocking on his
chair like an epileptic baboon. However, despite poor
quality heckling, Spring held his own and managed to
extract a few snickcrs from thc smattering of souls
that caught his act.

The reasons behind the slight turnout are open to
speculation. The cvcnt was as well advertised as the
Calobo concert the night before and it was really a
pretty good show especially considering thc fact that
it was free. The ASUI plans to bring more comedy
acts to the University of Idaho in the future and hopes
that the shows will eventually draw larger crowds.
Thc ASUI has scheduled another comedy show for
Mom's Weekend. Ron Pearson will appear in the
SUB Ballroom on April 25 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $3.

E

Spring brings yucks for zero bucks
by Heather Frye

STUDENT

UNION....EVENTS
Students will find themselves "On The Edge"

at the Student Vnion Building

Spring into Spring
Kayaking - pool session

Wednesday, April 15 y~a:-'::::
Beginning Rock Climbing

Class: Thursday, April 16 ~ Climb: Saturday, April 18

Kayak Trip II

2 doy lnsliuctioool Trip, April 25 8 26

Info & sign-apc t

SIIB Basement ~ 88$-68 I0

"'ebat
rhttrstiay, April I 6

all students,""„':30pm faculty and

SUB Cotaldo room

,I,

,.';- Robert F. Kennedy
Thursday,
April 16

7:30 pm ~ SUB Ballroom

Park n'ide
starts at 6:30pm

Kibbie Dome Parking Lot

(near the track)
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friday, April 17

10 am-2 pm

sub lounge

- tables $5-
sell your stuff!

atur day
of Service

APRIL 18
Volunteer in the

Moscow Community
Pcs'ntact

Kris Day ~ 885-2237

ASU/ Election
OSHTS "Wti.
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Wednesday, April 29
Apply ASUI office - SUB

885-6331

Comedian Patrick Spring lakes a drink of liiegwing H?0 between jokes and insults toward a cedain audience member.

PHOTO SY CORI KELLER

PIT
The.Edg'nformation Liie

(208)885-6484 -http: //www.sub':utIIhho.pdu jl
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Laura's Tea an Treasure to host musical gems
by Mark Demi ng

Laura's Tea and Treasure in
downtown Moscow is the spot
for great music this week when it
hosts musical talents Sidhe and
Kimberli Ransom for a Saturday
night show.

Renowned ensemble Sidhe
(pronounced "shee") is fronted
by Michael Millham who trained
in music at Ul, and wife Kelly,
formerly of the group Lotus.
Their mix of guitar, vocals, and
percussion that has bccn
described as "neoclassical world
folk" ascends to a level of
pensive repose with a unique set
comprised mainly of their own
original material. The group
draws its influences from a
divcrsc range of international
folk gcnrcs.

"Sidhe is an exciting sound of
acoustic eclectic guitar of
classical and world sources and
[Kelly Millham'sj wonderful
distinctive vocals," says show
promoter Peter 13asoa.

Sidhe members will also bc in the Palousc Empire Mall
in the daytime hours preceding the concert to share their
expertise in a day long guitar summit/clinic.

Joining Sidhe for the evening show will be

o

singer/songwriter Kimberli
Ransom of Portland, Orc. Ransom
re teased her firer major lahel CD,
Li hing IVi fh Hcr Hair on Fire, last
year. She has totzred Europe as a
solo act and has opened for such
names as folk legend Dan
Fogelburg. Hcr musical
influenccs range from Joni
Mitchel to Ella Fitzgerald and hcr
tunes span the genres of folk,
jazz, and blues. Ransom is a
woman deeply conncctcd to hcr
music. She reportedly composed
her first original song at age five
and, despite a 10 year battle with
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, has
written continually ever since,

"I have to write; there's really
no choice," said Ransom in a
prcparcd statcmcnt. Ransom
enjoys a reputation for being a
rcfrcshing break from thc current
musical trend that favors thc
"female vocalist gone postal"
prototype. Hcr lucid and lyrical

alto vocal style is an oasis in the midst of the "tccnage girl
with a mustard stain on hcr pro'm dress" screams of many
of her contemporaries. In addition to recording and
perl'orming her music for general audiences, Ransom uses
hcr talent to cxcrt her influenc on the world through a

number of benevolent contributions. She has organized
concerts to benefit the causes of the homeless and the
sufferers of Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.

"I believe people really want to make a difference,
many people just don't know how. I'm fortunate that I can
try to help people through my music, doing something I
love," she commented in a prepared statement.

Thc April 18, 7:30p,m. show at Laura's Tca and
Trcasurc will require a $4 cover charge.

Work it, girl/

A Look Ahead
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face Time (Moscow)
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GootfwlU (Moscow)

Iohe's (Mestew)
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Paloase Mall
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We'd very much like to have you join our
s;des team. Why not stop by our office and

pick up an application~

Argonaut Advertising
Student Union Building - 3rd Floor

Arrangements by Neely's Travel
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The search for Julie Holt's replacement came to a
close Friday as the University cf Idaho announced thc
hiring of Hilary Recknor to coach the women'
basketball team.

Recknor, 32, served as Idaho's top assistant last
year to Holt, who is leaving the school to be with hcr
family in Louisville, Ky.

"Hillary brings every element we believe is
important to the continued growth and prominence of
the University of Idaho women's basketbali
program," Director of Athletics Mike Bohn said. "Her
familiarity and insight to the program, the region and
the institution, coupled with her vision for the future
allow us the luxury of maintaining and continuity and
stability of a great foundation."

Before coming to Ul last year, Recknor was the
head coach at Bellevue Community College in
Bellevue, Wash., from 1991-1997.She also scived as
the head coach of the AAU Emerald Hoops and AAU
Scuttle Magic.

"I'm very excited to take on this position and take
over where Julie Holt left off," Recknor said. "The
program has a lot of promise. We have our sights set
on the NCAA Tournament. I look forward to the
challenge of continuing the success of this program."

Recknor played college basketball at the
University of Washington from 1983-1987 and
helped the Huskies to three NCAA Tournament
appearances. Shc earned her bachelor's degree in
broadcast journalism in 1988. Rccknor, a 1983
graduate of Palos Verdes High School in Palos
Vcrdes, Calif., also played professionally in Europe.

The Vandals went 15-15 overall and 9-5 in the Big
West Conference last season, losing in the semifinals
of the conference tournament.

Y

Amkeia Gwebu iauches into the air in the long jump competition ai the

Washington Stale Universily track les! Saturday.

ReckIMr selected for head basketball coach

Steve Blatner
slag

T he University of Idaho men's and women's track
and field teams crossed the border this past
Saturday to tangle with the cats of Washington

State University and the dogs of the University of
Washington.

The Vandals didn't quite take the Cougars or
Huskies to the pound, but the Vandals did hang tough
and turned in some impressive individual performances.

In men's action, Idaho's Hugo Munoz dominated the
high-jump competition with a leap of 7 feet, 2 1/2
inches. Munoz's closest competitor was teammate
Geoff Judd who finished in the second spot with a jump
of 6-8 3/4.

Oscar Duncan, who was coming off a strong
showing at the Texas Relays, overcame the windy
conditions at Washington State's Mooberry Track, to
capture first place in the javelin with a throw of 219-1.

Hammer thrower Jeff High, who also had an
impressive showing at the Texas Relays, where he set a
personal best in the event, finished in third place on
Saturday with a heave of 179-5.

In the long jump competition Idaho's Ilija Gnjec was
able to place in the top three with a jump of 22-7 1/4.

On the track Felix Kamangirira and Jason St. Hill led
the way for the Vandals.

Kamangirira was first across the finish line in the
400-meters with a time of 46.81 seconds. Fellow
Vandal Adekunle Adejuyigbe also turned in a strong
performance by finishing second in the event.

In the 100-meter dash St. Hill, who finished in eighth
place in the 100 at the Texas Relays, found himself in
second place crossing the line with a time of 10.69.

In thc 200-meter dash both St. Hill and Kamangirira
had strong outings. St. Hill finished in second place
with a time of 21.22 and Kamangirira was third across
the line at 21.54.

Derek Klinge finished third for the Vandals in the
800, behind Washington State's distance superstar
Bernard Lagat.

Lagat, who also won the 1500 for the Cougs,
finished second in the 3000 at the NCAA Indoor
Championships, which were held in early March in
Indianapolis.

On the women's side Katharine Hough, Jeannine
Korus, and Jackie Blackett were the top finishers for the
Vandals. Hough blazed her way to a second place finish
in thc 200 coming in at 24.17.

In the 100-meter hurdles, Blackett crossed the wire a
hair behind Washington's Kcisha Griffis, to finish in
third place.

Moscow's own Korus battled her way into the third
spot in the 800 finishing with a time of 2:12.09.

Both the men and women will look to improve next
weekend. The women's team travels to Eugene, Ore. for
the Pepsi Invitational and the men head to California for
the Mt. Sac Relays.
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Bany Graham
stag

Let's look at the facts in the Major
Leagues. Offense in the Big Leagues is
exciting for the fans, it creates revenue for
owners and often rewrites the record
books.

Take for instance the Seattle Mariners
lineup that smacks baseballs out of the
stadium left and right just about every
game. The Mariners often score more runs
in their baseball games than do the
Seahawks during the NFL season.

But time and time again, the Mariners
jump out to big leads against just about
everyone and then the seventh, eighth and
ninth innings approach. Fans in Seattle
bow their collective heads and cannot
watch out of fear that the Mariners don'
squander another lead and lose one more
heartbreaker.

Maybe I am taking this to an extreme,

but Seattle, as of Monday, was one of a
handful of teams that has yet to record a
save in the 1998 baseball season. Seattle
has sent out the likes of Tony Fossas, Mike
Timlin, Paul Spoljaric, Boby Ayala and
finally the "closer" Heathcliff Slocumb to
hold onto a seemingly insurmountable
lead. The results have been horrific.

The "World Series contending"

Fans in Seattle bow

their collective heads
'nd cannot watch out of
,- fear that the Mariners

,
don't squander another

lead and lose one more

heartbreaker.

1

Mariners have jumped out to a 3-8 record
with losses that can only be described as
creative and quite dramatic. Against the
Boston Red Sox over the previous
weekend, Seattle was swept. The Mariners
had no chance against Pedro Martinez in
the opener as they were blanked 5-0.
However, in games two and three, the
Mariners led late in both contests,

In game two, the Sox trailed 7-2 in the
bottom of the ninth. No team should be
able to score five runs in that situation.
Boston scored seven to win 9-7. The
aforementioned bullpen did not record an
out and they allowed seven consecutive
hitters to reach base safely.

The big blow came on one pitch,
Spoljaric's second, to be exact, to big Mo
Vaughn. The Boston first-baseman
launched it out of Fenway for a grand slam
and the Sox had come away with a win
they shouldn't of had,

The next day, the Mariners connected
for a couple of homeruns and starter Jeff
Fassero was impressive in his return from
an injury for the Mariners. Seattle win
right? Of course not!

Enter Slocumb. Heathcliff strikes out
Vaughn and then faces Jim Leyritz. Leyritz
hits one over the green monster in left and
the Sox tie it up at seven. Slocumb then
gives up a single, throws a pitch that
bounces about twozfeet in front of catcher
Dan Wilson and hits the backstop and then
gives up the game-winning single to a
former Mariner player. The end result
equals Boston 8 and Seattle 7.

It's early and I understand that, but do
even the most dedicated Seattle fans think
that the Mariners will be able to overcome
this overtly apparent weakness? Yes, the
Mariners are averaging about six runs a
game. Yes, Randy Johnson will get back in
the groove and probably win 20 games.

The rest of their staff isn't good enough

to carry them through. Furthermore,
Johnson pitches every four days or so and
isn't Superman. He along with the rest of
the starting staff will tire. When that
happens the Mariners will not win a good
portion of those contests.

You have to have a solid bullpen to
compete for the World Championship. The
Manners don't even have a decent bullpen.
Their closer is poor and their relievers,
with the exception of Mike Timlin, can'
get it done.

Seattle needs to acquire some talent for
the pen. It is likely to cost the Mariners in a
big way. You are not going to get a quality
closer and reliable relief pitchers for free.
Likely, teams will focus on Johnson or
hitters like an Edgar Martinez or a Russ
Davis.

The bottom line is that the Mariners
shouldn'I have lost all of these games and
shouldn't have been put in this position.
There is such a thing as an off-season
where teams get to trade, draft and sign
free agents that can better a respective
team. Obviously, the Mariners did not feel
the need to better their bullpen. Oh excuse
me, they did trade Norm Charleton, who
was a subpar closer. However, what did
they get back in return?

I, along with Kcn Griffey, Jr., question
Seattle management's commitment to
winning a championship. With
performances like the ones we have seen in
the past two weeks, many of you are
questioning Seattle management as well!

Candidates for ASUI Government
7 Student Senator Positions 8c'i "",

1 Faculty Council 'Representative
Position Open

Pickup an applicahon in ASUI Office
in the SUB or calf 885-6331

Cj .1336 jjjt. PII!Imao IIII. I

MOSCOW

8834333 -I

r
izza u 8

There will be a MANDATORY .

Candidates meeting on Wednesday,
April 15, at 5:30 pm in the
Main Lounge of the SUB.

I BQ good for up to 6 people I
I expires 5/31/98L «~J

~ ~

DISCOVER CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH OSMOSE

Do's and Don'ts to prevent
ALCOHOL RELATED DEATH

Osmose Wood Preserving, Inc. (Osmose) is an employee owned company
which has provided quality wood preserving materials and services since 1934. One
of the rapidly expanding divisions of Osmose is the Utilities Division, which
specializes in the inspection, treatment and restoration of wood utility poles. Our
quality service extends pole lite, conserves forest resources, improves system
integrity, aod protects utility company's personnel imd the public.

Throughout the year Osmose recruits across the United States for our Foreman
position. This position involves hiring, training aod leading a small c~ew in the
inspection aod treatment of wood utility poles. While working with a team of crew
members, you will learn excellent skills In leadership, work planning
communications, technology, customer service ahd more. Our company growth rate
continues at a rapid pace, therefore, our need for supervisory personnel is also
increasing. Our newly hired Foremen are in excellent position for advancement in
just a few years time; making Osmose an exceptional job opportunity for ambitious
and motivated individuals.

In addition to advancement opportunities and on-Ihe-job training, the Osmose
Foreman compensation and benefit package includes:

let them drive

~ Do roll unconscious pers
side arldr e)evate heady

non

~ Do call 1.1 if pnrs III
~';,-'nconsccftooius..;„i—

pomfofqtI.. eafth ',Riess and

~ Don't mix'alcohol with medication
..4%> is

~ Don't drink on an emfbty stomach
4~ Don't leave drunk pe, alone or

KUOI

89.3
~ competitive wages & bonuses
~ family medical insurance
~ living allowance when travelling

~ employee stock ownership plan
~ 401 k retirement plan
~ two week paid vacation each year

<.-- iiwij'~ Qv '.Services

For more information, write to us at.

Osmose Wood Prosorvfng, Inc.
Attn: Employment Coordinator.

2990 E. Northern Ave., Suite 1048
Phoenix, AZ 85028

Osmose is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/ON
recycleal ways Of the 888'OaaatainS
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MES
OPEN RATE

...201IrER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutiveinsertions)

...............154PER WORD

STUDENT RATE

Fmust show valid student /D)

......,........1stIIER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

I'u»e.time charge)

..$2.50 FER AD

0tADLlNE for clossifieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Coll 885-7825 to reserve

; our spuce.

I'0UCIES

'
I-Ivt p»ent n required unless yau !rive a baseless

„, cela Iia refunds will be gwen after the fust msertmn,

i,.rceiiatvsn fal a lull Ieiund accepted prml ta the

!.;;„Aule An advennlng aedlt vnl be nsued fal

: . Icttvd ads Plepayment discounts da nat apply la

i:,. vied ixlvenlsrtg Al abbrevmtens, phone need<Is,

t. vt ddlr anlaunls cauflt as ane wani

THE ARGONAUT IS HOT RESPONSIBLE FOR

ANY DIFFI(ULTIES YOU MAY EN(OUNTER

DUE 10 FRAUDULEHT ADVERTISING. USE

(GMMON SEHSE WHEN RESPONDING 10
ADS WHICH MAKE (LAIMS THAT SOUND 100
CGOD '10 BE TRUE. NEVER GIVE OU1 ANY OF

'fOUR SAVINGS, (HECKIHG, OR CREDIT

AC(OUNFNUMBERS OVER THE PHONE.

tanfr fhe Argonaut rmmeflatcfr af any typagnlpimui

': I Is Iie Argonaut ls nat responsible Iar male Than The

T„J vxatrect lnsennn.

VISA, MASTERGND,
AND CHECKS

ARE ACCEPTED.

0 885-7825

Your
Classified Ad

Here
885-7825

2bdrm near Ull Dishwasher, laundry on-

site, W/D hook-ups, unfurnished, no pets,
no-smoking. Leases starting May, June &

August. Most utilities paid, Deposit +last

month. $455-$490/mo. 882-4190.

Apartment 5/20/98 - 8/17/98 w/Possible
1-year extended lease. 3 Bdrms

$648 00/mo. Pets OK 883-1143

Superior 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments

available from mid-May through mid-

August Free 19" color TV with a 1-year
lease (and you keep it afterwardst) Call 882-
4721 Ior details.

New 2bdrm apts, close lo campus, rent

$520-550/mo, Balconies, W/D In unit
included ln rent, +DW Only need Securi-

ty deposit to hold apartment. 882-1791,
rsltuck@turbonet.corn

Giant 2bdrm 421 E. 6th, I I/2 bath, DW,

A/C, pvt. patio, W/D hook-up, lease,
deposit, last mo., no pets, no wtr. bds, N/S,
Mt S.G paid, $595 00, avail. June and Aug.
882-4190

Newer 2bdrm apts, W/D hookups, all

appiiances, near Ul. $530/mo Available

May or August leases Call Palouse
Empire Heaity Rentals, 334-4663.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT available
Immediately $335/mo Pels nego. 882-
8271

Get a great apartment! Great locationl

Gr'at wesv'ess than 8 minute walk to cam-

pus fwo becfrooms for $495/mo and $495
sec»illy depos t h,Iove tn June I Call 883-
2899

Russet Square Apts. has 2BR apts avail-
able 231 Lauder Ave 882-7553 Equal

Oppottuntty Housing.

Male $265 (util i»el) Condo D/W sum-
rnet/fall N/S No pets W/D 882-3279
adepl1947@'aol.corn

1996 Manufactured Home - 5 minutes
Irum Ull In»naculate 2 Bdrm, I Bath.
Vaulted ceitings, all appliances, deck,
shed, yard. Moving, must sell! 882-3125

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also

Jeeps, 4WDs Your Area Toll Free I-800-
218-9000 Ert A-3881 Ior current listings

1985 Mercury Lynx w/new stereo and
new tires $1,000/OBO 882-8271

EARN

$750.$1500/WEEK
Raise ail the money your student group

needs by sponsor Tng a VISA Fundraiser
on your campus No investment (y, very lit-

tle time needed. Thele's no obligation, so
why rtot call lot ttlformation Isday.

Cal, 1-800-323-8454 x 95

Callers needed for local fund talsert
Evenings, hourly + bonus! 882-7041

Extras needed to play college and high

school age range for upcoming films. No

experience necessary, 18+, all looks needed!

Contact 818,752-9993.

Airline Employment ~ Entry level/skilled.

Ground crew, reservationists, ticket agents,

flight attendants Excellent travel benefits,

Ask us how! 517-336-0971 ext. L59051

EARN $$$ AND WIN

a VIDEO CAMCORDER. Is the semester
almost over and your group still needs

money". Betore it's too late, lry a
MasterCard fundraiser and earn quick

cash, it won't cost a thirg, call loday'

800-323-8454 x22

Fraternity Cook Wanted! Call Scott at
885-4800 for details.

Part-time work, your own hours from

home. Post messages to news groups via

Internet. Must be online with your own com-
puter, Call Gary 892-2008. Pay starts at

$7/hour.

CIRCULATION MANAGER for monthly

international horse magazine. Create
subscription promotions and

advertising, track subscription growth,

handle magazine customer service
and manage circulation records.
Marketing degree or 2-yeats
experience in related field plcferred.
Full-time w/beneft ts.

GROUNDS ffr BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Posttiorl available May 22-hug. 28
w/flexible hours between 8am-5pm.

Position requires: using electric bush trim-

mer, riding lawn mower, climbmg

ladders and performing light building

repair Applicant must possess valid
driver's license 8 be able to lift 50lbs.

Apply or send resume for either
posftlon to: Appaloosa Horse Club
5070 Highway 8 West Moscow, ID
83843

Alaska Summer Employment - Fishing
industry Excellent student earnings 8 bene-
fits potential (up to $2,850+/mo. +
Roam/Board). Ask us how! 517-324-3117
ext, A59052

Eastern Europe Employment ~ Teach

basic English in ntajor E»ropean citin:.
Competlttve wages + benefits. Ahe us hovl!

(517) 336-0625 ext. K59051

$1500 weakly potential trailtng Our Cir-

cuiars. Free i»formation Call 410-347-
1475

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs'all Tri State Nannies at
1-800-549.2132.

OPEN DOOR
PREGNANCY CENTER
24 hr phone line 882-2370

Hrs. IVI,W,F 4lk5PM

NUTRITION COUNSELING

Discover a healthier you)
Find out about:

- Healthy Heart Diets
- Weight Control

- Eating Disorders

+ lots moret
Make an appointment by calling

Student Health Services,
885.6693 today!

TLItorlng: Fnglish-I listnty-Writing. $12/hr.
fvt A + college teaching exper .nce. Angie,
882-2364. Leave message.

24 Hour Dial.A.Nurse
336.4151 (Local)

A Registered Nurse will return your call.

'onfidential
'ponsoredby

Ul Student Health Serwces

Drivers wanted! Own car. Days or
Eves 882 7041I,' I

FOUND: Music CD, on 3/23 in library com-

puter station. Please call 883-2877 to iden-

tify.

Free Cash Grants!
College Scholarships Business Medical
Bills Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. G-3881.

Raise up to $500 or
more ln one week.

Fundraising opportunities available. No
financial obligation. Great for clubs, organt-

zaiions, and motivated students.
For more information call

(888) 51-A PLUS ext 51

A new report revea!s and trains how to cre-
ate an unlimited residual hassle-free
income from your home. 24-hour mes-
sage. 800-687-3618.

Student Health Services
'xtent!ed Hours *

Mort, Tues, V.'.d., (b Fri

730am-6.00pm
Thursday

900am-600pm
208-885-6693

licensed Massage Therapy
now available at

Student Health Servicesl
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 am-Noon

$15 for 30-minute appointment.

$25 tor 1-hour appointment
Call 885-6693 to schedule!

Doctor referrals accepted.

Positions Available:
The Moscow Volunteer Fire 5Depattment is
taking applications for tylhe position of

Resident Firefighter.
Gualltlcattons;
Must be at IeaSI18 years. old, be a tgfull-

lime Ul student, pass physical I'legit tty test

and medical exam. It r)accepted you will be
living at one of hntwo City ot Moscow fire

stations atfd t'tbe required to report one
week prior to )the start oi school tot train-

Illg.

Pick.up application at 603 South
)Main, 7:30am-4:30pm, M-F.
)Application deadline 4/27, 4:30pm.

FREE .home-based business seminar!

Wednesday, 4/22, 7:00pm, Neili Public

Library Pullman. Limited se;Tti»c,- call for

reser vation 888-218-1109

EARN

$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise allihe money your s,'udent group

needs by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on

your campus No investrtfent fL very little

time needed There's no obligation, so why

not call for information today.

Call 1-800-323.8454 x 95.

IF TIME IS MONEY,

why drive to Levvislon and

stt in a letminal bulldiiTTJ?

A CHARTER FLIGHT lo that

next nteellng catt save you
ttme a»d money,

Depat t Pullman gam-PST

active Boise 8 12tm-llST
DI.'i.art Boise 5 00pm-MST,

arrive Pulitnan 5 12I>m-PST

$195 pet seat based on

live seals occupleci
Call Inter-State h;Tailon, In:

Io»»ote CHARTER info

(509) 332-6596

STUDENT'8 DREAIVI a»d olttetsl
Stay home, lose weight mahe money

I lost 21 Ibs tn three vvenks

Call 888.515-7494

GOV'T FOHECLOSED homes !tom pennies
on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repos REOs Yout

Area. TO!I Fr ee 1-800-218-9000 Ex t H-3881
for current ITSITngS

~ r ~
~ 0 ~ n 0 )

AD »F r™

We have a variety of
rental properties with

flexible leasing options.
~ Lower 12 Month Rates
~ Half price June 8 July tent at select

locations
~ 10 Month leases siatitng Aug. I, 1998

at select localtons

FCUAT leVmTIn Cn un J'I»I

www.palouseproperties.cont

ARGONAVI'IASSIFIEN CAITI WORK FOR FOII! 88S-782$

Need to unload some things before you move this summer'?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE ARGONAUTS

20 words / 5 issues / 5 dollars
Your FOR SALE ad will appear in the Argonaut Classifieds for 5 consecutive issues of your choice between April 14 and May 8. Call us now!I

The Fine print: You must be a cunetct Utaversity of Idaho or Washington State University stctcent, !acuity, or 1 sff m t ds'I I o receive Llas dfsccurt'rgonaut issues eligible for Llus cbscoullr ateI
Apnl 14, 17. 21, 24, 28. and May 1. 5, 8. Ad in.art ions must be consecutive. I faxitnt tnt o 2n words pec ad. I'OR SALK iret i ontb.
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Manual transmissions of the Old West
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The sudden end of Rush's career
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONFERENCE
APRIL 15 - 19
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'ooks by
conference speakers

available at
The Bookstore
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885- 6469 www.bookstore,uidoho,edu
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Featured Ba/ of the Week

tX'irh rlie spriii scincsrcr crui(i»«ro,i» cii,l .uid rlie s>ll>

shlllli>g I»<)l'<'.,>I>d»lore each d.n'. tlic l)utch Goose,>)vuts

Iior you,u>d your trici<<l'i l>aiig our on tl>c deck Tlic deck

h.ts been olieii t<i ilu»e Pol,u Ile,ir')lliii » ro br,ive rhe

weather rhi< yc,>r, biir in»flier n.mire lus kept tl>e» ro a lure

i»i(un>uni. The D«t<h G<oose h»I<ca ro hc,>hie to »ill the

kc>n tor I,I>DS pi»ti,>s R(x)n .>s rli< Ri»i 'hiiicv »IR)» tlie

X loscow l>ills,> litrl<.'iu)rc.

]I fhc ivc,>>lief o>>(side /fight)ill col>lc ditiv>l to thc

Durcli G«KI, L I'.lf,> cl>sclc tl'L,>f oi cl>l» ch<nvdcf /n,l Rouf-

dough bread bo>vl. Sreamed cl,uns .irc:i I,ivoritc >rith tlie

loc d coinmunity.>s well .is the choices ol'lieer eirher doines-

tic or inicro-brew tlut;ue popular with rhe studcnrs.

rhc lncflu i>t rlie Durch Goose is nude up oi burge~

,u>d hot s.u>hrichcs nude to vour liking, Bidl',do ivi»gs i>nd

in<rzzercll.i tricks i>re .>vail.ibe I'or the light e;irers uhen

<kin)>ing their I',>v<irite beer.

.>'( I'ric»dly;>t»>osphcre and yLC>t scrrice is wh;>I the

ci»pl»pc<a like to live hv ar rhe Durch Goose. 1'he owiicr

,>It»>vr >'oil to c,uv(''o»l t», li>c In thL'vood sc.>ts so )'ou c,>n

ks>vc I'o>lf II», fk Iiir others to see. Peanuts i>re;n;>il,>blc to be

(Ifuhbcd <iIR)»:u>(t rl)ro)v» to tl>e lloor. I-I'>pp) hour is

Aw,>ys a bl;Lst ivirh S3.75 pircl>ers on don>esric beers.

Thursdiiy is tlie happening day at rhe Durch Goose»atl>

I1.00 pi»ts IIQ»> II-10 pi». Friday treats rhe CI»ii>l)Lss

drinker proper with $3.00 pints of the d,>rk sndl; 'I iies<lay is

the day lbr you,uid your friend ro enjoy 2 thr I don>estics.

)(Vh»fever the d,>y and ivhenever the urge, the Durch Goose

)(ill rre;>t vou right.

3'ou lo>ow ir ><iII be a good tiine ivhen rherc i» live nmsic

o» the deck iuid S1.00pinrs llo)>~»g. Prat ro rhe beer fairies

Iiir good wc;ither aiid liol)e to see you,dl .u rhe Dutch

0<nose.

RRPW PUR

Moscows Only Brew PLfb

VVe Make Our Own Beer On-Site

Monday —$5.00Micro Pitchers
Tuesday —2 for 1 Pints

Thursday $2.50mug—s "Noose Night"

In Front of the Palo//se Mall ~ 882-3807

THE CAP' ~

Karaoke

Ladies get in FREE
and get $2 in Cap Bucks

$2.50 Pitchers

$5.00 Bottomless Drafts

Cattlilltac Jttck'», tra~.
"I('be/'e /Iio/Iv>ties «//0 /I(rifle"

"C'OI.DI.ST"
d1're/

877 lOW12 Happ/
"0"'ED.

/f/:: .) '/C/II

Nn (,0'icr

'I'HURS.
/i///no,t /,%/

lad(<a/s <R«i (:o(vr
$ 1 dra/b Sl Wells

'/.f< //
SS

no»on(less

'>la/I, y/c II/

ss
In Inn(>i ICi<s

%nl. 8:UU I)J». Io close
Ti>urc. - Sat. w:N) ii.iu. Io 2:IIII a,m.

Sun. (I:UU P.»I. I(I clo/<c

I I 'Rdi >t<R<,'tf«i >I<PR)«(. I<LIIRI

(.>I'Is hi(c:< Io<iii

(.«Idt.<;J.i k. I<>c

SUN.
I )» .)'/SIII

fi:IMI
Tot I.invup

226 W» 6th
Tuesday

2 for 1

Domestics

$5.00 Micro

Pitchers 9-11

aaosoow

Thursday

$1.00
Pints

8-10

6 62-464 V

Friday

Guiness

$3.00 Pints

Happy Hour 3-7

qL
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our new
>I'.da)'" area-(ree
em~oke
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gaQL $V
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o+S.-yO'g ~

Mon-Fri ~ 3 pm ~ I am
Sat-Sun ~ 5 pm - I am

The Hotel Moscow
fain Street 'owntown

Buy Your Club Card Today!
~ It's cheap (only $20 for one year)
~ The first beer for Club Card holders is always 1/2 off
~ Daily drawings for free beer from Sam-S pm to Club Card holders

~ ~

I ge

HONE OF THE 32oz TUB
'2-O WEDNESOAV IS PEANUT NIGHT

{FREE PGLNUTS!)


